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Background
In Botswana there are some challenge of unreliable
supply and of Hematology / Oncology (HemOnc)
medicines that are related to:
ØSome essential WHO listed medicines not registered
with Botswana Medicines Regulatory Authority
(BOMRA) which then requires registration exemption
application with supporting patient and product safety
and registration documents that may not be readily
available.
ØOver reliance on one or two BOMRA registered product
manufacturers which results in failure to supply in case
of pandemics, natural disasters, change of government
regulations, legislations ,sanctions or shortage of raw
materials.
ØContinuing to purchase branded originator medicines at
high patent prices because there is no registered
alternative or generic medicine that would .
ØThreat of counterfeit and substandard medicines because
of procuring products without obtaining the necessary
certification.
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1. The number of WHO Essential HemOnc Medicines
ØOn average there is only 1 or 2 manufacturers
priorities registering medicines listed in the
registered in Botswana
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